
Greetings!

In this week's sermon Hyung Jin Nim answers the question "why did Hyung Jin Nim

wait until now to express his concerns publicly?" But before you watch this eye-

opening message, please take a minute to read True Father's prayer about this

couple in May 2008: 
           Hyung-jin Moon and Yeon-ah Lee, these two, this son and daughter, a couple, are
standing in front of the True Parents. At this time of transition today, this occasion is one
where they can inherit authority as the representatives and inheritors who can attend to
everything on behalf of True Parents. Therefore, let that realm of heart, which You were
unable to experience, of blessing the son and daughter that did not Fall in Eden, be
carried on again in the era of the ideal heaven of the fourth Adam and all the way to that

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mXKtxk-Z-sPWVgOIzrNZrABc48-2Ueh0qpKq6_Bg_immplL0G5HzA8cOBiJZsJHUM0IEQGJMTecP2x0Ab3H70X6ajXjTEo-cSBlTv6ozDo_KOQpRDvamStr1pLV8HZ8Hu18ducUqdTxgOA5SvO-crRHyzqOtAFQEpvBAKM4CDIA=&c=&ch=


era where we can enter a time where we can assert ourselves in liberation and complete
inner freedom and govern everything centering on God. This, Father, I fervently pray.
          True Parents know that it will not be easy for these two, this son and daughter, to
convey the authority they inherit and hold on True Parents' behalf. At the end of this life,
with little to remain, let these two offer all they can to become a representative point that
can teach the people of all nations about the path they should take from this time on. I
pray that you will let Hyung-jin's family show each family what it means to be a pivotal
point that inherits from True Parents -- from the time of infancy and beyond the infinite
years in life, so that they can inherit the kingship of the victory of the representative who is
unchanging in mind and body, and the kingdom of heaven in which God can exert His
autonomous right of victory, and -- as the sons and daughters of that liberated and
internally emancipated heaven -- that they can personally embrace and love those children
who grow up in that kingdom.

While you will enjoy the worship music, the sermon starts at 1:07. 
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Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D.

richardapanzer82@gmail.com
Facebook.com/RichardA.Panzer
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